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PEOPLE
All ppl who wish to own animals must be registered,licensed and pay an annual fee.Offences under the acts
covering animal ownership = revocation/cancellation of right to won license.
A license has a binding list of conditions about welfare and control of any animals under the license(max 1
cat)
CATS
In the total absence of any meaningful attempt to limit cats in number and to owners property, govt has a
responsibility at law to protect native fauna.
So
Set a date for a cat ban no longer than 10 years out from this year.
With a period in the later stages (say 3 years earlier) where no more cats can be acquired.The end date = no
more cats sold rescued or bred.
Stop funding cat rescue,stop giving any vocal,moral or fiscal support, but be humane (highest order) in dealing
with cats which need to be put down.
No-one to own more than one cat.No one to sell or give away cats without a license.
DOGS Immediate ban of American Staffordshire and full review of attack stats to update list.Ban any person
who has had more than one dog safety offence .
Raise(a lot) penalties for cruelty or offences relating to grossly negative outcomes via animals owned by the
person concerned.If you are a serial offender you are unfit to own.That should apply to out of control(off
property cats and dogs)
There must be heavy enough penalties and compensation so as to WORK to end dog attacks, wandering
animals, stock losses, nuisance animals.
It's the owner, not the animal.License people.
Landowners should have a right of sovereignty to expect LGovt rangers to act to either stop wandering
animals, or if landholders capture pest animals, the council should take the animal and penalise the owner
meaningfully.There needs to be a limit to the number of times cats and dogs are allowed to flout common
decency and community safety. Who who cannot or will not keep their animals on their properties should not
be permitted under law to own them.

Pets are not bling,commodities or toys.
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